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--THE --STATE --GUARD.
During this week will be witness

edliere one of the most strikingly
beautiful and interesting spectacles
that can b, rt presented; to the eye.
There will be "assembled the soldiery
oi North Carolina in 'all the fresh
ness of youthful vigor and enthusi
asm, with all the ardor of military
spirit, with all the pomp and bril
liSScy of.military display, and with
all thapride justly .and naturally
engendered by the consciousness o
the position ascribed to them as the
preservers of the people's peace and
the defenders of a nation's rights,

Aa a, holiday spectacle, it will be
enjoyed and' admired; and as a re

1 creation for the young men partici
paling in the" demonstration, wil

... , command eseneral approval. But
to those who look below the surface
there, is"a much deeper significance
than is conveyed by the splendors
ofunifoTm, the perfection of the drill
the subordination to discipline. To
such observers will occur the reflec
tion that to thjs small disciplined
band, this voluntary organization o:

young men, is intrusted the preser
vatiorr of the order and quiet of the
whole State in times of peace. The
State Guard is the only representa
tive of the military system remain
ing in existence. With the return
of peace to the South, there was no
revival of the old militia system. At
its best, it was a burlesque. It ac-

complished nothing more than a
visible and tangible demonstration
of the number ? of able bodied men
liable to military service. Its annu-
al parades unmade, rather than
maae soiaiers. its commissions
taught officers false and conceited
ideas of capacity; and officer and
soldier alike, when confronted with
real duty, found themselves on the
same level; they had everything to
re-lear- ns The whole system was
supremely ridiculous; almost sub
limely so, when we recall the splen
dor of the cocked hats and the wa
ving plumes, and the golden epau
lets, and the voluminous sashes, and

, the clanking scabbards, andthe rat--
l v' 'gjPP"1 autl the fathomless,

of the old brigadiers, or mi-

htia colonels. The war finished
what Col. Pluck began half a centu
ry ago. The revival of the militia
system on its old , footing afterthe
war was as remote as the resto
ration of slavery. No substitution
was quick in being offered. The
country was tired of war, and what
ever reminded it of war.

'

Yet the most peaceful people can
not live in the delusion cf perpetual
peace and quiet. Some disturbing
element, is certain to be evolved in
the course of events. This was the
more sure in the Southern States,
when an addition was made to the
free population nearly equal to
those who had always been free, and
who were trained to the . duties of
society and practiced in self-cDntr-

In these,;;he . new "addition was
deficient; and " misconception of
newly acquired rights, or over-estima- te

of, newly .acquired powers,
might -- naturally- tempt to "abuse.
l.his has been the experience of
some portions of the State: and it
was ' the Enforcement f" of this fact
rather ' than the ; fondness for
military display,' that led to the
formation "of .'military companies,
qjitt terminated mine orgamzatian
of the State Guard. :

f Sonae prejudice yet lingers against

as a wtjc and' i reminder of war in
time of peac" t is looked upon as
holiday; pastim ratheVthan serious
duty. : It ranks ;

; with; base ball,
rather than with what - calls for sac-
rifice of time, and toil.' ahd may be
of life. This prejudice should give
way o reason. No country can be
safe withwtfsome resource in time

, f periL ; And with us, , perils cer-
tainly threaten5 or rise frpmthe pas-
sions of the populace, front thous-
ands of causes, that disturb the
social fabrics. In these perils, the
public calls on th9 State executive
for aid ior protection. Upon whom
can', the Governor call ?. There is
nomilitia in existence If he orders

. the county sheriff ' to do his duty
upon whom can the official call ? of
what avail may be a sheriffs hope,

. summoned, it may be, in part from
theelenaenthe "is called upon to
compose? The civil arm would
fall powerless if there did not stand
ready prepared by the patriotism of
yowog men ctanding ready to come
uitomce lo tlie rescue, obedient to
call, i3cipliied for action, trained
to service, submisssive to theo!dier
principle, impartial in enforcement
of the law, executing it without

favor or affection; "and, as we have
seen in a recent instance, ready to
do so above the prejudices or in-

stincts of race," soldiera in fact, made
so by organization and discipline,
and kept such by vigors of military
rule. - y. ""r

- Such organization constitutes all
that we need of an army,' a nucleus
around which-.- , a - larger force : ban
form ; when f needed; ; a nursery of
military form and spirit; a school in
which the military art is preserved;
but more powerful in value than all,
a moral force whose existence will
always coptrol the unruly as the
embodiment of the spirit and power
of the lawl' "': "'":',.- -

We accept with great pleasure the
commendation of the course . of the
Citizen in relation rto; the State
Guard, , recently given us in an
interview with Governor Scales. .We
.shall hold to the course we have
hitherto pursued in advocating all
legislative or other ' means; which
givestrength "and permanency to
the organization ',' 'we believe indis
pensable jEhef peace and. good
order ofthe Statef and we gladly
welcome fhe presence of ' the
encampment hire that the people
mav see for . themselves ' its
condition,-- its object, and its neces
sities! -

- :.',

THE TARBORO SOUTHERNER
AND THE ENCAMPMENT

; The Tarboro Southerner seems to
be irreconcilable upon the matter of
the encampment of the, State Guard
at Asheville. and not only takes
advantage of every opportunity to
say something anpleasant, but in its
last article does violence to truth, as
well as gross injustice to two hon
orable men and officers, Gov. Scales
and Adjutant General Jones. .. We
shall not discuss the propriety of
the location of the camp at Ashe-vill- e.

Gov. Scales ordered this after
mature consideration.

The three thousand dollars is not
an appropriation of the money .of
the people of the State. The
amount is simply advanced by the
State, to be replaced out of funds
given by the general government for
State miKtia uses, which will ;be
paid soon.

Most if not all of this sum is or
will be required for transportation
of troops to and from the encamp-
ment. "Not-- : a cent of this or - any
other public money will be used for
the entertainment of officers. of our
own ffai-wi- p! Siate. much less of
others, the'vCrs froVn Comman
der-in-Chi- ef OQl n paving all their
own ' personal expenses as, do tne
privates. To have subsisted the
guard would . have required double
the amount of money at command.
Outside of the" transportation, - the
only thing furnished will be horses
for tile higher officers, which
will be only a few, and which

. . . . ... . .
no one will, witn reason, oDject
to. -- "

Gen. Jone3 will require no "de
mand5' from the State press or oth
ers for an "itemized statement of
expenses." j , : As an officer of the
State, he will perform his duty
throughout with fidelity, which of
course win include a statement
of the use of public funds. And
his report will sbctf that the "$3000"
was not used for "the glory of ep-aulet- ed

dudes," but in strict confor-
mity 'with the requirements of the
occasion, fot actual necessary expen
sesofthe command, by and with
the approval of Gov. Scales. The
soldiery do not seem to partake of
the sensitive apprehensions of the
Southerner, and we trust that journal
may be able to survive the event
the more especially as not one cent
comes out of the pockets of the peo-

ple of this State, save what may
have been added by citizens ofAshe--
yiHeJo Genl. Jones' fan d for enter
tamment

Teh days remain to the conserva
tive people i of Virginia one

men in which to ; reflect
upon their , ticket and platform for
the coming campaign. ...

1 hey can "make the day of their
convention the beginning of a new
era in the history of the" State,
or by an imitation of all that 'is
shameful in the methods and policy
of Mahone's party, and avoidance
of all that is . decent and patriotic
therein, they can help the State on-
ward to ruin. .' ;

They can strengthen the party at
arge and so give permanency

to democratic rule. or. thev can!
hfow the State, the south and the

nation open to republicanism to
republicanism under the rule ofmen
like Mahone. ' ;

No people in the; world ever had
stronger reasons for doing well the
work before them than the tax-pa- y

ing, intelligent, conservative citizens
of Virginia now have. ;

The most important part of the
campaign is that 1 which precedes
the convention. VA bad ticket and

bad platform will- - make : effort
useless: a: good ticket and a good
platform will almost make success
certain.- - Peters 'mrg IndeAppeal.

J'ihn Roach and1 oasT the - great
American ship bcihv v hayemade
an assignment,. i

The Mem-phi- Appeal gives a great
deal of attention to the material
development of the South, and we
enSorse every word of the following
extract : "In every respect, : the
South is coming to the front, and
every week the attention of; capital
is more strongly drawn to her; The
result will be, that when" reviving
influences begin to stir trade into
life ; and '.: animation once - more
the South, and the advantages it
presents will become objects ofstrong
attention,1 and ; .where good grounds
for investments can be shown invest-
ments will be made. --Then will come
a crisis that may affect the South
for many a year id come. - If our
people lose their heads over the
whirl of prosperity ; if they, advent-tur- e

without judgment and specu-
late where they have no experience,
"flush times' will 1 be followed ' by
bitter reaction." But the people of
tne ssoutn will take care not to Jose
their heads,. ".' -- ;'

Offensive partisans" in different
sections of the country indulge the
hopelthat the.rresident's luckinnsh
ibg will be such as to induce him to
prolong his- - trip. - Indeed the 0. p. s
would, weieiievefc agree to pom
out' new 'fishing : grounds for ;Mr;
Cleveland, from time tcvtime, for the
next three years or more, St. Louis
Globe Democrat, Kep. '

The policy of moving Northern
Indiana to the Indian Territory , had
its serious objections but it '

is fur-
nishing a very considerable advan-
tage, by enabling our small army to

T 3 ' ' i iDe gauierea ai a . single point on
signs of trouble instead of being dis-
tributed over a territory as large as
half of Europe : watching a dozen
discontented tribes. Phil. Press. -

Justice Field, of the United States
Supreme Court, says that if Presi
dent Cleveland's Administration is a
success he will be his own succes
sor..-- ; - '.

The American Missionary Board
began work in Japan only sixteen
years ago. Now there are in that
country 120 Protestant churches
with a membership of 8,000.

Ancint HlSTOBT.

In the ancient times Achilles, the
leader of the Greeks, chased Hector, the
champion of the Trojans, several times
aroand tne city ol imam, aba nnaily
killed him. This would look as if Hec-
tor lacked backbone, but, in truth, such
was not the case. He wasn't well. For
unfortunately he had lost his bottle of
Dr. Hart's (ireat Kelief. if this sad oc
currence had . not happened, the issue
would have been different.

Moral Never be without Hart's Re
lief. : ':

AVL Linen Lawn, India Linens, English
and French Nainsooks, Striped and Plaid

V TT fj 1 TTT.I
JSaxnsooKS, xiques, ji.mimnaerea jxxgmgs
and Insertings, Auover Embroideries and
Laces. Lace Edainas and InserHnas in great
variety. Ribbons, Buttons. Corsets, Under- -
wear, neckwear Mosxery, moves, Jrans,
Parasols, iShoppvng Hags,, Jselts, Manaker- -

chiefs. 1. KUVWUVV & VU.,'
' eodtf Price Store.

m

First-clas- s Shoes of stylish shapes and
best quality made to order by W. T.
Weaver Uo. w

HESTOIT!

Ice Gream and

Gonfectioneries.

For seven years we have furnish
ed the people of Asheville with .

Confectioneries and .
Ice-Crea-m,

And without any desire" to boast
will say that at no place cart you
get better

ICE CREAM, or
FINER CANDIES,

Both plain and French, than we
are now selling.

TO-D- AY received, a fresh, lot of
ROYSTER'S FINE CANDIES in
addition to Ice Cream and Candies.

.j We also keep a line of fine Fam
ily Groceries. ; I: : r"

;SoUcitihgialnUpuace;of joyx
favor, we remain, - '.; ; :

jc,27-3- m"' J. M. tiESTON;

W. L. Mobgas, J. M. JONK8

Morgan & Jones,
(Fathm Avenue, Cowan Block, and corner of

; Patton Avenne and Depot at.,) ; , ;

ni . '
'

Staple' and fancy Groceries,
Consisting of Floor. Meat, Canned Goods, etc.

.5 Also Corn, Hay.MOI Feed and

COUNTRY PROD UCE.
" C'.V'1' Choice Brand! of l.rfi-Cipar and Tobacco

"- I "1 :;; 5.--- ,' Asente for

Sheeting,-;Shirtifl- g ' and Yarn i

C ' Wholesale and Eetall., ..

vca snniit x nimupd to have a share of the
patronage of the people of Asheville and the

country, and promise to do our best to
give t&tuifaouou la gooaa ua pnotw. iuyauij

l"(&kin eagilc Horn-- ) . '.

ASHEVILLE, N. C,
MajvvwjicTvnizn op cor--

Coffiks made m First-Clas-s etyle ' of
WalnotJ Mountain Birch, Poplar, Pino
and Maple Of the best quality. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed and Low Prices charged.

lie asks that the public rail and
flee for themselves.

8epl0-12mo- 8

Hotels and Summer Resorts

SWANNAN0A HOTEL

If

Asheville,- - N. G.

Altitude, 2,339 Feet Above the Sea

Thx recent additions and improvement' to
the Hwiuxisni m&ke it. perhapfl, the most

nmfnrfArler Hotel In the BOUth.

Ita Tovrer and i50 feet of gallenea fnrniah
views of the Swannanoa Biver and the Frencn
Broad Biver valleys. 'Also views of the Blue
lUdge, Pisgah, Balaam, New Found aad Elk
ranges of mountains, peaks of which are over
6.U00 leet Jugn. Jjonvemeni ia rotn,
Telegraph and Baihoad Ticket Offices, and
Aalminllo TUnk. A ahflville LdbrSXV and Ashe
villa Clnb Booms. Purest mountain water
conducted to and through the Hotel. ;

; All Modern Conveniences.
The Ball Boom is 60x150 feet: A fine Or-

chestra fmm pydelnhia is engaged for the
Bummer.
Special Rates to Parties by the Month.

The Proprietors take special pride In the
Tidiness of their House, and the successful
management of the cuisine department. '

BAWLS BBOTHEBS,' -.

junS - Proprietors.

Hie Summer Resort of the
South. -

C.liSAIl'S HEAD HOTET,.

opon the summit of Caesar's HeadLOCATED a bold spur of the Blue Ridge in
upper South Carolina, 4600 feet above tide water;
having an average temperature of from 65 to 70

tlmitA iinnnrallolpfV T?n rlpwfL Ko frOfitS.

Scenery varied, grand and beautiful beyond
description.

- Mineral waters abundant.

Is Now Open for tlie Reception of Guests.

Daily stages and mail from Hendersonville, N.
O- - rtiatanrat 9i mllM enod mads.

Terms S2.00 per day; $10,00 per week; $35,00 for
four weeks. Children under eignt years, ana col-
ored servants, half price.

F. A. MILES, M. D.,
e Proprietor.

Round Knob Hotel,
W. N. c. R. R. :

NEW MANAGERS, ISUNDER for the reception of visitors.
Round Knob is situated on the line of the
W. N. C. R. R 36 miles from Asheville,
and in the Valley of Blue Ridge Mountain.
House newly furnished with all conven--
lences. labie suppuea irom me Desi
markets. Climate and water not. excelled
by any section in w. N. Carolina.

Highest Fountain. In the World in full
view of the Hotel,' throwing a stream 268
feet high. Northern visitors will find it
to their interest to visit this beautiful and
i omantic spot Telegraph office in Hotel.
Further information, address

? W.B.TROY,
: JAp 29-D- tf Round Knob, N. O

A- -

i At THE

Grand Central Hotel
WHEN YOU VISIT ASHEVILLE,

If you like good fare, fine rooms, good attend- -

; ance,etc. s

14,150 Arrirals in 2 Years,
Or over 18 per day, shows the high esteem in
which iit is aeld,

T.k aaaV Milt. nroUAHI Avkafi wtai fmm
Besacatcher MouBUIn, cold and hot baths, elec
tric beila In eacn ioom,

Board SI .50. S3 and S2.50 per day : $S to S10 per
week : lao to K4.1 ner montn. saosiacuon Kuurnn
teea.

S. IZ. Chedester, Son,
Owners and Proprietors.

A T. WtT.KV. nfVlrrlnta.. Clerk.
R. O. HH.VJLU5, late ot itaieign ana oi nuwu

House, NorfiiK, uaterer. --

Look. Out for the Red Bus at the Devot.
je lfrdawSm

TURNPIKE HOTEL,
Fifteen Miles West of Asheville.'

DELIGHTFUL RESORT, WELL KNOWNTHISone of the most charming; summer retreats
in the mountains, is now open lor the reception
of guests.

A new buildlne. containing- - twenty rooms.
comfortably and handsomely fumisned, has
been completed and added to the already large
capacity of the establishment. -

The Hotel is situated Immediately on the line
of the Murphy Division of the Western Nonh
Carolina Railroad, fifteen miles west ofAsherille.
Trains from tne east reacn rumpice at iu.io a.
m., and returning east, leave at 2.48 p. m.

Post Office and Telegraph Office on the
premises.

Tn addition to nnro and cold snrine water.
there is a fine Chalybeate spring on the premises.

Bath Rooms will be completed by the 15th of
July, A tine boia ureec nows oy tne notei.

- TBBM8:
Per day, . - - - 91M
Petweetf h ' ',.". '
Per month. - - - . . 80.00

For particulars, apply to
f , UN, 3. 0. BMATHER8, .

unl8tng) : 'Turnpike, Buncombe eq M- - C.

"Land oftho

. T. A. ALLEN, Prop'r.
Hendersonvi He, - N. O.

ALTITUDE 3,853 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.'

49-T- he Conveniences and Comforts usually
ound at any First-Clas-s House. - --- rr1'

apr23deod-2- m. '
..

' .

SI-LVE- R SPRINGS

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER
'

RESORT.

ynxs house, ixjcated IMMEDIATELTf
x ostof thoKifmoi Rmad bridge at Asheville.

Is now ready for the entertainment of the 8am-me- r
travel. With good rooms, eiihr in the main

building or in the cottages, weil fitted up, and
with a table supplied wiih alltbe market psoras,
I can comfortably entertain either ftuiiiae Pf
single in,divhluals during the miajit iu,9nUi.
WiUi &a "

Mxwmdi :w4 rm'Ss
. ' Both Iron end CHialyteatp),

On the place, and within 10 minutes ride of ths
centro of Asheville, I ran ot tr greater adviv
to?os than any other place fcl.:ucut to A' eviiie.

For rurther information, vrnie to, or tfcii cm

lis. R. O. MAE RY,
jsd3m .i . :, x. c.

THE CITIZEN
.

. ,

CORNER PATTON AVENUE AND MAIN ST.

." OPPOSITE COl'RT SQUARE,

' .... rrsrna t jikBTia1.1M':- a-

IS OMPLXTX lit EVERY RESPECT,
j.a rJUCrAHKD TO DO ALL

XAIWEB OF

OB fRINTIM
AT THE LOWEST ' HOUltZS, IN THE SHORT

EST POSSIBLE TTitE AND J2V THE BEST
MANXES.-

W WEHof Be Underworked

jyO YOU WANT

PROGRAMM'S, CIRCULARS
CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

BILL-HEAD- S, POSTERS,
ENVELOPES, NOTE-HEADS,

PAMPHLET
PRINTING, TAGS,

j v LAND DEEDS,.
, Mortgage Deeds,
SHERIFFS' DEEDS, V

CIVIL WARRANTS,
STATE WARRANTS,

JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS,
JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, &c.

QALL AND OBTAIN SAM
PLES AND PRICES BEFORE
KJIVING YOUR ORDERS.

U. S. COMMISSIONER'S BLANKS

OF ALL KINDS.

PrailAlT & STONE,
, Proprietors.

EABNESS!
. j

Oar Stock is now complete and made
of the best materials, with all the latest
improvements. Single and donble sets
in nickle and oriental robber, either gilt
or nickle lined. All other trimmings on
short notice. . "

Saddles and Bridles
Of eyery grade and price, from cheapest
Morgan to the ngUaJi Khaptoe.

nORHE COIsLlIZ S
Of every kind, size, grade and price,

nonsE CEOTUIJYG ;

Jast'recaived a fresh stock, including
Track Suits, Sweat Hoods, Jowl Hoods,
Cooling Blankets, Ankle Boots of differ-
ent patterns, Linen Sheets of all prices.
" JL1P ROBES.
The finest stock in the market. Call and
see them, r .

WhipSy Saddle Cloths and
rv,' Ely JYetSy

In variety.every , ;

RJEPJiMRIJVG OF AJLZ, If

Remember we have no machinerv.
all work done by band and guaranteed.
Call on ns and see what can be bought
In Asheville in our fine. '

North' Main street, opposite old Central
Hotel, Asheville, C

DR. hM devoted ayr to thtUltieatmt6fThroat, Lung Diseases, fuuuueror tho Am. (trjtrvn Vo.,tortti pr
- Cucliouof UuuwoaartulreuKxly,tued bj wlUel knowaasUi

: it. r m m rm r n

For the relief of Consumption, Bronchitis,
. Har Fever, Prostration, et twiUstamp

for tha an latennlnw book ot i) pa Four Colored.Plates AddrewOR. PEiRO,Chicaso Oosra House. w4

Hon. Wm. Psnn Nixon, Ed. Ocean, m -
F. H. Tnhh. ran.. M&natrer W. U. TeLCo.. Chlcma.

; Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Care.;; O.W.Nixon, M.D., Mrs. NettaO. Rood, -
i Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - - --- "

R Ottr Oxygen it fdv imt cmywhtn in tht ITnitrrl statt. CamadaJ Hxjnxtt, Emmv, yiatn. euuiiteu tUrtciwus uUk nek Umi (imt.

r . . , C2PARADI.SE REGAINED? .

A Beautiful Sunimer Home in tfee "Land of tfee Sky."
'

HAYWOOD
'

:':

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
30 llilcs West

On the : Murphy Branch of the
Altitude, ..

'

: :

Temperature of the Water,

most beautiful place in
see for yourself. J.

Jy 7.d2m

prion

W. . WILL I MS ON
Furniture, Doors,

PATTON AVENUE.: ASHEVILLE, N. C. '

1

CHAS. A. MOSELY, )
B. M. JONES, Salesmen.

.. ,

LARGE LOT of BABY CARRIAGES

EVERY BODY!
The public- - cordially invited

Road.
Feet.

North Come and
LAKE,

pi

and exarriine stock

Opposite Poet Office

somewhat delayed business,

qualities; Bureaus, Tables, JIattresew
Springs,

W
Hoping buying,

mhl8-sw&-w

For Cash

of Isheville,

Western' N. C.

. .

;i ' 53 Degrees.
Carolina.

C. S. TIMBER
Manager.

Sash and Blinds,

to call

9

Instalments.

"

have been getting ready but
have good and substantial'stock

to ss3xr :'ro-cr- . ;
intend goods cheap and cash hand. My

sistsof
Bedsteads, Wnshstands, Choirs

Wardrobes, Desks, Towel Racks, Parlor Suits
Carpets,-Windo- w Shades and Cloths.

will also have short time nice line

L P A P E 11 '.
you will call and examine before

respectfully,
HIcTnrtr.-w.-Kr- v

2Mkl8-- 6

;ORCHSmL.

PEtRO Catarrh.
1o1u.UlUuii,u

Aethma,Catarrh, Nervoua,
Manual,"

ChlCSfO.

Chi4o,Chkraso.
NowVork.

or&tropbi

The

B A

arvnow

Cctalpsnie

Rail

2900

in for now

to sell for in stock con
. -

all

- Oil j '
a of

'
A L : -

my stock
; . . ., am i

H.

":"" "J ft; 1 """ "k

and care

Inter

Send Price

7

; . : '

: .

.

my o(

;
'

. I
'a

: ;
I

'
.

I in a .

'
'

. I .

P. .

V

''. or on
for. Illustrated trad Llut.

; ; MOOSE & PALE,

- - 'f-y-- ' ;o-- - V; v ..... 1


